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COMMENTARY

Will my 2-year-old nephew end up like Michael
Brown?
Police brutality and the fragility of black youth

Jerry Washington pauses Friday, Aug. 15, 2014, while visiting a memorial at the site of the
shooting death of Michael Brown by police nearly a week ago in Ferguson, Mo. AP
Photo/Charlie Riedel
BY WENDI C. THOMAS | @WENDI_C_THOMAS
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Athletes, entertainers pray for Baton Rouge

My 2-year-old nephew isn’t so great with a spoon, which means his attempts to eat baked
beans with a utensil are comical.
A roundup of social media reaction to the deaths of police o!cers
At a recent family barbecue, he refused my help, so I let him struggle. I laughed quietly as he
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failed again and again to coax the slippery beans onto his spoon. Frustrated, he growled,
“GRRRRR!” My first thought: This child thinks he’s a lion.
My next thought: What happens if he doesn’t grow out of this? Will police one day see this
black boy as an animal to be caged? Or a beast to be euthanized? Making the mental leap from
my nephew’s high chair to some hyperpoliced place years in the future is a journey I shouldn’t
take, if only for my own peace of mind. But I can’t forget what Ferguson, Mo., police o!cer
Darren Wilson said about Michael Brown, the black teenager he gunned down on Aug. 9, 2014.
Wilson, who is white, told a grand jury that Brown “had the most intense aggressive face. The
only way I can describe it, it looks like a demon, that’s how angry he looked.” Notice how
Wilson switched between calling Brown “he,” as you would a person, and then “it,” as you
might call something inanimate or inhuman. Wilson also testified that Brown “made like a
grunting, like aggravated sound.” Was it a sound like Grrrr?
My anxiety about state-sanctioned police brutality may be oversized, but it isn’t unfounded.
Take the 2014 study “The Essence of Innocence: Consequences of Dehumanizing Black
Children” by Phillip Atiba Go" of the University of California, Los Angeles. Researchers tested
176 police o!cers, most of whom were white, to see how quickly they associated black people
with apes, which would suggest unconscious dehumanization of African-Americans. O!cers
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My worries have worries. I worry that my anxiety about how others might constrain his life will
ayobaby11 • 3 hours ago

Follow

lead me to subconsciously constrain it myself. Respectability politics is an unjust burden to
place on an adult, much less a kid who isn’t even potty-trained.
In my rare calmer moments, I remind myself that this too shall pass. He will grow out of his
growling. He will learn to use his words and a spoon. My worries, I fear, are here to stay.
Wendi C. Thomas is a 2016 fellow at the Nieman Foundation for Journalism at Harvard University
and a Memphis-based journalist.
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Even the responses from supporters di"er when victims of violence are women. An article
published by The New York Times gives an example of a failed Black Lives Matter NYC rally in
honor of Rekia Boyd, who was shot and killed by an o"-duty Chicago police o!cer in 2012.
What was supposed to spark a movement ended up only attracting between 50 and 100
attendees.
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Kelley Evans is a general editor at The Undefeated. She is a food passionista, helicopter mom and an
unapologetic southerner who spends every night with the cast of The Young and the Restless by
way of her couch.
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London Brown is the most hated character on
‘Ballers’
Why the best year of the rising star’s life was also the hardest, and how it changed his
purpose

London Brown as Reggie on the second season of “Ballers” Jeff Daly/Courtesy of HBO
BY KELLEY L. CARTER
@KELLEYLCARTER
July 15, 2016
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London Brown should have been laughing.
The comedian made it out of his ‘hood — the same ‘hood, he said, “where they shoot black films
about gangs” — with the kind of success it was hard to even dream about while hanging out in
Los Angeles’ infamous South Central. But Brown joked his way out of the Westmont
neighborhood of Los Angeles — the deadliest in the city since 2000 — and onto a stage opening
for superstar standup comedian Chris Tucker.
His own laughter should have been the thing piercing the air while shooting the second season
of HBO’s impressively authentic Ballers. On a series akin to the network’s highly successful
Entourage, set in the universe of America’s most popular sport, on a show starring and
produced by one of the world’s biggest movie stars —Brown stands out.
He plays Reggie, and just about everybody knows a “Reggie.”
He’s trifling. He’s obnoxious. He’s the guy in the back, hitching his wagon to the next superstar
— and mostly doing his friend a world of disservice in the process. Clearly Reggie is relatable,
and Brown turned in a portrayal so convincing that the show upgraded him from a guest star to
a series regular.
Brown should have been celebrating. Instead, under a paintball mask while filming a playful
scene in Miami last fall, he was crying.

Last year was the best year of my life and the worst
at the same time.” — London Brown
Not many people on set knew of his private pain. Brown was mourning the loss of his baby
brother, Wendell Lee, who had been killed in their neighborhood a few weeks earlier. Lee was
25. It’s the kind of story that played out in one of those 1990s ‘hood flicks that fictionalized
Brown’s home area. Lee was kind of like Boyz n the Hood‘s Ricky Baker. He was a standout
guard on the mens’ basketball team at Colorado State University at Pueblo, who was in town
because he was one of 40 players invited to try out for the D-League’s Los Angeles D-Fenders.
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Lee’s assailant remains unknown. The tears Brown was privately shedding were a first. He said
he’d never cried as an adult — “I thought something was medically wrong.”
It was tough for Brown to maintain himself during takes — he was trying to keep it together.
“Even though we’d grown up in the ‘hood, about five or six years ago, my mother [finally]
moved out. For me it felt like, OK, we beat the statistics. We got out. But then when this
happened — ” He’s still drained by tragedy.
“Last year was the best year of my life and the worst at the same time. I was living o" my art. I
was on one of the hottest networks, living in a Hollywood condo, and working in Miami where
the weather is great. I’m like, Cool, this is it. And then that happens and it was a reminder that
the things I do are bigger than just me,” Brown said. “It’s not about me just working and getting
a check to live a ritzy lifestyle. I have to make sure I’m working because I try to be some sort of
assistance to my family, and take the stress o" of them.”
His purpose has become clearer. He speaks at after-school programs now, and spends time at
Boys & Girls Clubs. He wants to be a positive influence, mentoring kids and showing them what
life outside of South Central, L.A., looks like. It also makes what Brown’s doing on HBO’s
Ballers all the more meaningful.
“When my brother passed … I was like, I got work to do. Ballers, as great as it is, I don’t lean on
it. I still work clubs nightly — I try to do two, three clubs a night if I can, because that’s one
thing I have control over. Whatever it is I’m trying to do, I want to execute it with a very, very
strong focus so that I can stay moving and be ready for whatever’s there. My grandmother
passed away about a month or so ago and … these are just small reminders that, while I’m here,
I’m not necessarily running around trying to make a dollar, but I’m trying to make a
di"erence.”
Being a thespian has become therapy, and going toe to toe with Dwayne Johnson, Ballers costar and executive producer, has brought Brown some comfort. He’s challenged himself to even
more deeply build the character of Reggie for season two. Brown doesn’t care for people like
Reggie or people who share the all flash, no substance Reggie seems to ride out on.
“That’s why I took the role,” he said. “Because it’s a nice stretch from who I am in person. I’m
on a show with a lot of talented people, people with serious résumés. I didn’t want to get lost in
the mix and just be a third wheel to this cast. I want to make sure that playing opposite Dwayne
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… I held my own. Dwayne, he has so much presence. He’s 6-foot-5! I needed to make sure I
wasn’t cast by accident.”
No one watching the show would think that. Brown absolutely morphs into Reggie, so much so
that he gets mean-mugged by random people in real life who can’t exactly pinpoint where they
know him from, but know that they don’t deal with him.
“People are emotionally charged against Reggie,” Brown said. “People come up to me with their
fist balled up. I was at a club one night and this guy says, ‘I was trying to figure out why I didn’t
like you … ‘ He was staring at me, he’s eyeing me in the club. I was like, ‘What’s going on?’ And
he said, ‘Hey man … I was really mad but then I realized you’re the dude from the show. And
man, good job!’ ”
Expect more of that this season. Reggie is even more excited. His character sets in motion the
storyline for the season, and Brown’s pain shows up in his work.
“The director told me … to ri" a little bit. There were a couple times the director would say to
tone down the funny a little bit. One time I [toned it all the way down] and then he was just
like, ‘Uh, whoa. Not that heavy.’ ”
All things considered, Brown is grateful.
“I didn’t get here on my own. God knows that. He set it up. And I don’t take any credit from the
people who gave me a shot. So I try not to waste anybody’s time.”

Ballers returns to HBO on July 17 at 10 p.m. EST/PST.
Kelley L. Carter is a senior entertainment writer at The Undefeated. She can act out every episode of
the U.S version of "The O!ce," she can and will sing the Michigan State University fight song on
command and she is very much immune to Hollywood hotness.
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